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eab3wits P•gre !OA., is	 aoreAlse: sod bin oorrenyandeno• vith P

,
OBILIONSZTB Borba born 'Pr. 3934 is Wags, sow residing in Maas Alrie1A1

Telivalia Isla 16 ( house of his mother i.l. );!

of

'Pormerly the SAM= wers.swill.offissily in tadiga. B.O's father:dais (?)
woe flor mew yews the areeretee7 Of the Chief of ladies Diatriet ( guldllea apriekia-
prietinieke is LW.) a3ree4 beim' the Repehlis of•Latvia was founde4reanined
In this poet thrum. 411 Anises. Old ORADOVSDIS mimed also eeveral beeeesia RUldiga
end vas • nosh yeeposted person there, be as well es his wife, i.e. HA'S mother, both
wore Latvians; the latter was a beneevite. They bad their owe ear and Veri•onnaiderad
as One of the mmr.class teeily in Maldive.
/a JUDO 1941, bOlb GRAMM= and their son amiss got deported from gOl4ig00 USSR:
where th. parents at DAS deceased, allegedly in Siberia. 	 1	 "
A brother of 160., ORAROVSNIS ltadis, born around 1920 ( sin years yonigerlthan B.G. ),
is now serving with some Leftism unit at the Hritieh Armed Parses in West Gernany;
present address, Bielefeld ( or Bilefeld ), o1rstrupwstr.58.

H.	 •
B.G. graduated efts the. gymnasium (Latvian) in guldigawbere be vas a sOhoopaata of
P.J. - ths latter, bolas yoenger than 1.0.,.greduated from it one or twoleara later.
Afterward 8.06 studied phernmeology at the Unlveof Latvia InIRiga and via *0100Cr of
some Latvian etudes% fratermity, presumably" 	 ( vs.. mother of tbOHOSS frater
nity as the well boom Labrian pharmasist, 	 CUYlCB ). During his. studies SA.
vas preetiaing steeverel phereeeles, f.i. at the phermaay of BRIBUIS (*eV in ;USA,
suppmsedayli.T.O. 	 that ofBIBBOBROB an KA4u Street in Riga (11TIPBEROS is
residing Doe Whit Germ, Share be clams a phermaiy and a ehendoal plal

eeil	
4illso. in

Radio	 g. Duriebit volopoloorriellitperwise LO. wee with the /advise 0*.Y.	 .
1	 I

B.O. returned to Latvia from Siberia It the bedsit* of 1955 - was **Lensed *temps
vas very ill milt TS • hit	 'it • surgery already while in RossiaL Vail4erated
also in Riga after Ur return. no) in eAl/s. isMassie B.O. got married to An Kato-
elms women, bed else ems OWL However, when H.G. becomieill and enabletovOrk,
this woolen left him. After his re	 Latvia 1.0. net an old aegnainteno: from
toldiga, MOTEban ( the letter'. 	 Bogner* bed been BA's olesseite ntHthe a/a).gymnaeium ), She to eere of kin and both got married. Dona WITS is epir.49 years
old and %Porkies es a nerve at some TB . senatorial in Perdeugava, Riga, preemM4Yon
Alton/rams Street there ( the institute &Snoring:dal Nadleine is 106,40 an this
street now Vr.). The ORAMIB1113 are living at the A/a address in Assr“i0he smell
house of /rela te motherstill owned by the latter. It oonsists of two roast: kitchen
and closed per ( vehods mikia,Ltv.); during the swoon they have Unmet* la On. roan
( mother of Pa: balm oft." visited then there )• Awes levelid B.O. As reeliVing•ths.
minimal pension which is below 300 nails* due to this smelI looms he barn aftah'
arguments with his mother 144 who eonsiders his a bad party of 	 danghter This •
mother 1.1. is aproe0 years el& in thous. house is living also the danghiei of
Irea from her first marriage, Who is apr. 15 years'eld ( ft:NM husband of 	 is
doaoased ). free is *arming as &mares spr. 600rObles monthly. Mother of lroot is
divoreed her farmer hughead is living somewhere is Pleekodale ( a suburb ii Pardon-gava, Riga ) where he has • emell-scals gardening; now and than D.O. is gOiOSIthereis MD amiculary venter, .. The e/n maim of /rear Daggers, lea, is working 4 the
telegraph arum IR Riga ( PJ. heave her ) but the sister of Degmers, Mrs4147s0ilsLivija is resJAIng is Amenrien now ( either IRK an Osaada ); insibend of tiviji; WS0164:'-:• giu, forma, wawa laver Is Liepaja.	 1 H,	 .JUdging by thelospers 4:160" the latter has few aoquaintenoes in Bisss 4nrainia and
Riga but several still living is IDaldige or its vicinity. Among thelattere there
La one Li0/11 Idiom ( very well known byPJ., too ), Vho fornerly vas Me)loYed at
the radio trauseittimg station of Wale*, i•e. during free Latvia; now beilialbenk
ta the seme Oh at this station. Besides, =IS Edgers is emu serried to the vidov
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B.O. is now apr. 176 en tall ( Ihruak due to his TB; was taller formerly); A:4Chd hair •
but bald on the top; blue-grelP syes; oval face; unoonspiouoe apper.rance;
lucking ( B.O. has seat all his nessures to P.J. because of the wools the 114ter is
sending; P.J. is also in possession of the photos of B.G. and the other threelPersonst	 A
See above - residing at the same addreoe ).
P.J. recalls B.O. as a witty, likeable person who was vary vital and a groat optimist;

. even now B.O. has stated in his letters that he is still an optimist. MS anaWers to
P.J. letters *bow thst B.O. is Still quite smart and nnderstande to expressle‘eitive
Natters in a cautious ember. P.J. recalls him as a men of principles; daring free •
Latvia B.O. politically vas an tha.extreas right ming amdT.J. believes that the atti-
tude of B.O. has not changed in this aspect - at least B.O's letters do MatleboW suoh
change though are someWhat pessimistic as to the attitude of their former friends.

■

The first news Shout 8.04 return to Latvia was received by Pa. from is listter's
mother in Riga - She wrote that B.O. had visited her at her address in Rige l, trying
to locate P.J., but - einem she had not been at hone at that time - left WitbOnt
leaving his present adds's.* for her. To this Pa. wrote his mother that WaeShould
find out the address or B.O.at4he Address Office ( adresu gelds - in Ltr.) in Rig.;
it MILS dons end 103 02 mother got &We address there, vent to Asari anegave 1R4 , 8 -
address in Sweden to B.O. The latter did not write at first to P.J.'direOi it
attached hilp short writings to the letters of Pa. mother. 	 HI k
In the spring of 1956 B.O. started to send his letters directly to P.J. -]not to
the latter* none and address but to P.JANSCRIS, c/o Latvian Relief Ccalmitt00 in Stodkholi,
Sweden ( Letviesu Pelidalbas goeitela /a Ltv.), its postbox. Pa. ase‘,Wted either •
as P.JWSONS or ;JAMB, using the address of the eincommittee. At that time P.j.
started also to send parcels. to B.O., ccmtaining meinly medicine for B.O.,IhiaTB.
Nov P.J. asked also EQ. about the fate of Pa l s "schoolmates of the lint 00hool",
implying his interest about tbe • formar Latvian °Mears. To this questiOnIBXV.
replied only *bout one such person' BAENA ( formerly SAMOVICS; the SAM011*wers a
half-Polish family the owned a drugatord in ;Nadigs during free Latvial BikOlajs, Who
had been Pa's classmate at the Latvian Officers Training School in Rig* en000LsPing'
since 1941 ( possibly deported to BBSR as an officer). .B.O. wrote that -SALSA Nikolaje
has ham= arrogeot now mad R.I. would have nothing in 00M1001 with I.S.. P011 :( Pa.
thinks that this answer indioatme that 8.8. is working for the Soviste)sow!)

•
Naming eetablished this contact by lettersvP.J. nevertheless was not Satisfied since
he saw that only limited topics eight be discussed in this manner. Tberernre P.J.
tried to find acme way how to write to B.G. directly, i.e. bypassing toca-0.0..t censor-
ship of letters from end to *brood. Through Pa i e friend in OosteborgiRIZKBERROS
A (lekeendro ?peened to, the nickname "Mins" by Pa. ), Pa. got new absat'eass
Svedish 00611111 811180,4114 tho is an officer ( steer.) Simard ons,afithe vessels
Of BRORMINIIMMER BBRVICB, BA Beta ( this eompany has five or six attallOr'vessels
*Isiah are sailing between Sweden end the ports of the Baltic Bea - Alfa, Bete, 0mena,1
lamb, Prost, )11 it we known that this vessel sometimes arrives in the berbor of Rigs
end Ventspils. After A.ITIBBBEROS had become more acquainted with SVESSOla 04da had
established that the latter is very friendly toward the Be/tit people ' in Owedion as •
tall as hatee the Soviets,	 niute s,' letter for B.O. whieb A.B. passed 'toSVENSON.
ender the pretext that it has to be mailed in Latvia to the parents ot,A.B.!1( Who
really are living still in Latvia) in order to avoid the Soviet oensorahip: .SVENkN
accepted this request end had done his Job efficient since Pa's mother, tbserarriving
le Sweden, law already that B.O. had received this letter very soon it'd Without may
trouble. Said letter, as a try-out, consisted only of 'general phrases.) . 1
In the meantime, i.e. not knowing hew the channel via SENSOR is going,toiwark oat,'
Pa. seardhed far other possibilities to make his oorrespondenoe with 3.0.
efficient. won his close friend, LISPIP Paula, in Stockholm ( working! as a ship
menstruation engineer akseme Swedish company) P..T. got the Info That One 'Latvian
from Soviet Latvia/ MAX228 ( ar BMWS; first name presumably Paula Ai going soon
to return to LW& aboard a veeeel which was built in Sweden. 1001160:tally, raigrAp
get this infis as to the Indiscretion of MINA= Lents who alreedi had used MAWS
far *nab treesestlebs of letters to and from Latvia befOre ( 1RUKAN10 *mita is working
us en segjimeer at eeme eeepegy in Stockholm; has allegedly attended the Baltic Univerei

PlasSberg, Germany. after Sri; known as a rather talkative and Wiry ambitlan
peseta; Pa. dean net trust him become of 1.7 1 11 emeggereted astiviti4

■
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Sines the general Opinions of the Latvians in Swedet yea that BRAKSWinlihanesitmn,•
and not affiliated with the Ccumnnists, P.7, wanted -to take the chanae-ind hse
as a courier for one special letter to B.G. Behr* doing it, P.J. mitnaped,A.NIZER4-
MOS to Stockholm sod cation* info about BRAWLS A.E. had already eeveral
had the opportomity. to talk with BRAS= in private in Gostebarg while, th0Oratter-
vas staying , thero and supervising the constrootian of the small vessels bUilt
Soviet orders. A.S. had a favorable impression of MMUS.; he knew alsOhat the 	 •

noted Latvian physician in Coeteborg, Dr.MAJORS, had already several times:A*6,d PitkiCSI!
as • eouriar in sending lettere (andiar receiving). to Dr.N relatives it; Latvia, witho4;
causing any troubles for the letter*. Together with A.21222BERCS m&d:P.PPIgs
&welded to make nee of DRAMS ( this meeting took pleas an 1 roc. 1 54 ) t linos P.L.
did not know DMUS personally, .it was agreed that next day P. L. will , appraeoh his
at the shipyerd ( where both were working) and ask B whether the lattorlwOuld like
to meet A.S. from Cmmtetarg. D agreed and mat A.S. in private in note eltri in Stook
bole ( P.J. was observing this meeting outside of it; tried to take sonelsnapahots of
B but did not summed sines it was already too dark and Pa, wanted to tamain vAs410011'
by B ). During this nesting A.S. bad a lengthy talk with B in order an Mare to , •

make ours that D is a trustioartby person, not &Soviet &gnat ( besidee,*had mentions"
during this or some revamp meeting that he knows that it might be hi* Inet,visit te
Sweden, i.e. that the Soviete van t t let him out again ). Then A.E. *eked B, whether
the latter would agree to take with his a /etter'to Riga for A.E's parents In Latvia.
When B agreed, A.E. told bin that be is going to writs it and send itAatoor' from' .
Goeteborg to P.LISPIIS wha will give it to B before the latter depart* far Riga.
During the text days Pa. and	 ( who, besides, VAS trained, it ocasautioationa
while serving with tbe Latvian Logics during W 2 ) took great pains tol .WOrk'out an
•ffiaient mouton for slandestine text in letters which 'Should be easy'undaretanelAble'
to B.O. and ooald be explaited in nsoure way to his via the latter saitbyB When
back in Riga. They disearded'eeveral more complicated syetems and decided ros, t very
simple ones	

tbll lettey'l	•the sediet text Of the.nomsage has to hp writtst =tag the overt xexcAn mon a manner
that the latter gives no indisation about it, 1.e. it has to be dispersed as Much as
possible and oevumod by othernisi innocent and whereat overt text. rt,lakahieved •
by applying the method orsbablon", 3g In this case 411 ordinary pis* of planer
( sheet of a shelties blink') *high p	 • at one side. The letter is written an a
sheet of the sane eise as usual tut before doing it the secret text isi'Written down
fnma left to right, line after line downward, in tbripqrip spots indicated by the
four boles, i.e. !bur letters of the secret text In 4 the followingletters .L!
In the seemed line and so forth until the full text of the ciandestine Hamesage, in -
telegram styles:Is MUM& POW example-1 &message, consisting of 17 letter, will
be dispersed on five first lines i.e. tour letters on the first fmr
letter on the fifth line. inUM2 LIS is done, the open, innocent text has.ta,Written
very Carefully in such order that it includes the pro-written letters Ofthe,secret
message and at the sane time does not lose it. coherence ( P.J. told that his first
letter of the sedbiblens Anok six hours; later he was able to writs it .tua, houri
The receiver of mods letter has to have the same piece of paper,. i.e. pf . thOmme eine
and with the boles at exactly the same spots; when receiving a letter, to covers ir.
by the "solablemPand roads the secret text trough it. holes ( four in We Oaie )
lime byline. snaring it from the Met line doWnward until the full tent*
massage ends ( peesiblY the secret text .does not starti an the first lite Of the letter
but somewhere to the tdddle of the letter - this point was overlooked . whanif. was'
coestioned	 yr.).
When the istilionomompiambitpths a/a &rites was worked oat, P.J. prepared .110
explanatory letter for 3.0. which oantathed in guarded words the principle . Of it
P.J. wrote that la the future 3.0. is going to receive. lettere from P.J. *Lib .tht
mother 1.1. of 3.0, woad not be able to understand ( 0 she won't be able, to int'ber..,i'
11011e in our netters *); eanswb•re else in this letter P.J. aientioned arelly.414eway.H4.:.
that DA. shou1.d°204k to the Wee". in any case Pa. tried to give S.4.100lr.*:,
vague idea What bas to be done, hoping that 3.04 will find out the tyataaWhet:
solving the following letters %Web without the ssobabloas won't bennd*Ot4b414	 .
and coherent, *gamy to .P..7 previously written letters.	 •
Samewhila P.13121113 , had node errangemanta with sia I.7101:11013' for a seoting w.
MIA= *artily betty" the letter's departure to Latvia.. hilter::some.4**1.44-,7:antteed	 L, •
•hump that the letter ahead some to WI. apartment In ;Iola& • MatlagAp . .'tool,, ,, .•

'	 •
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bs there. Sines lo.L, bad thought that ealy they this* will seetthereoli_.
, wes unpleasantly sorprised that three UDIRO peTOORS Were presset at this ferevelL.,
party: DOOMS Asters, tAIN/OS Augusts ( called Rarytilek.-Ralsiee ) both viul-oè.
personalities anew the Latvims ta Stockholm - and one :MOWS, tom. liether hosTY . -
drikkimg teak pleas thoughP.LU ebeerved that BRAISIS, bemuse of big, body and.roservad
attitude, did soli became as intoxicated as the others. Bartag this party P.I...gave
the Utter, prepared by F.J., to OBAKSIS. The. latter wee instructed ( either by P. L.
at this party er	 ht A.171ZOBR(B ) to nail it 1* 31g.to the addrOM of .
Mtn& Ma	 '	 Street 15, Apt.16 ( far nor* info about her see fUrther )
but - if possible to bring it 	 to her personally )1 BRUM told that he vould
Mt deliver it to A.TAILIOkbinself tut Woad ask his wife after sons tim to do it
sines be ameand that be might Wender surveillance for pose tine after hie 2...tern
to Latvria. Desidosp . this letter eantained ../so a sots by P.J. to S.VABAO#, that the
letter has to be delivered to the am at the seashore ( Aremlnieks • it Original, Ltv)
sines Pa. doss not knovr the latter ,. address. It should be noted that 41e,I.FRB/MASI3.
did not baolt anything about the whole plea of P.:. - all he bow was that AJIZENBERGS
,veats to mod a.letter VMS IMAX313 to the parents of A.E. in Latvia.
After a maple daps BRUS18 met aboard tbe newly built vessel to Latvia. It took .
a rather lwag time beers a manage arrived fran BRANS18 that all letteTtbO had
taken with his have bean delivered to the mope/trve persons in Latvia.
Later it sem out that eAnAJANA(11 does not kaow !headdress of B.O• thoUgh abs had
net bin several tines then bath were visiting Pa ls mother is Riga ( boy Ohs
got it mid net 340. was sot established during the questiaming - Yr.). !
Att.' the arrival of Fol ls nether in Bwedei, presumably sometime in Taianary, 1957 -:
( all the dates are registered and bept by P.J. In Stockholm's he scold hot recall thee
exactly sow), P.S. seat to 3646 the seohablen" itself, i.e. the mast copy of the aim
piece of paper with the feur halos, taken out of the same ped6 Is order to mks it
appear asupletili basest. P,I, wrote a preeeriptios as • it as if nemeeer7 . for B.OW
illnessubelow of P.1. erste a short remark for A.VAISGA that ihe should . y to
get the sedleine motioned above and deliver it to his frioud, 1.9 'a.a. linoe P•J•
doss not keaer the latter* onset address. This letter was met Id:the regular mi1.
to the 4/weddings of A67ABAOL. . •
After having sent these tue lettere to B.O.Pa. sentinel sore letters to 	 ithioh
oaattieed nothing espeeial, and them wrote ;:he first letter to B.O. hyltaing the .
lo sehibleaf. Is this letter P.:. asked 8.0.s
i/ to gather-and send te P.3. ,b using this sods, military tato about the Soviets in

Latvia;
b/ to reply to 1,07, Whether it would be possible for B.O. or same of the latter's.

ammintemese to Ws an illegal radio trassaittar far the future matasta betuseu

	

Latvia asid Swedes.	 •
Further ?J. pronised that 3.13. would get support for the a/n actIvithis from abroad.
Siam B.O le replies to Poi. showed that he has not understood the method of the 	 .
s echablons , P.1, tried in the rollout's:letters - sent either We aleil.VARAOL or ..-
direotly to SA. • to dmeribe In very cautious wards that something speaiel has Dog
to be dam by 2.4. with tbe letters fresP.3. - the latter wrote !isle nbont-the
ormamoats of the Latvian' ethnography, about his dreams of Some k:y boles, hoping that:-
it would mend m insebereat that B.O. '1d 'y to find out the nethod.
Apw4 at the begheategat February Pa. wrote the 'mead letter %tribe "sobabloem

, asking this time to flad se* the address and preeent status of AUSULLS filikm
( farmer fasully Meher of P.3. at the Offisame Training Seheal )4, T. tide B.O.
',plied that Mathew (	 ) has sameitted suiside already ft 1941. This shovoi . -
that 340. at last bes madersteed the method of the 'saheb/m g though had nised up
a/a FAVOR= with foam other perms. However,P.Z. was still in doubt sinaelthe
first name Mikes was else ta the epee text of this sewed letter - it wai

-.,. therefore that 1646 Bigot still be is dark es ti the right 'method.
Theretowe P07, doodad to seed via the sha SVINSOB mother direct letter ta

• lore, bypaseintthe Soviet mmovehip of fteeign letters. Through LAIIEBBFBOS in
Seetsiberg STSISOff gat fess Pol. a letter which bad to be sailed frosi Nat ( vednatJAber

. A MU. Pret.A. i.e. as gels( to the peresta .of AA. ). It wee a short -one Whieb
•• esplained quits .olsraly to Las. how the latter should use the "sohablesel

dew. mat ilatieletalli SSW et Poi • I letters, he ebould put it der the
:ClOsente - Ihy.)1 IfLo. is net able. to mks UN of the	 hieeelf,
kin absuld	 it Oar to IMO other permit ( most a/in AUSIE271 )4, This letter Ims
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lAtIttosal tuft about' oujo ela personas
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girea to MIMI at the aowl of !Ornery When STEBBGB west to anOther sail* teh
lialtio Sea mad presumably mould go to Riga,: too ( it is not clear in this *.•a
%mil as is this rivet ease vith OM= vbether these letters were addressed to LO.
directly or vast threugh ease third perm, f.i. A4YABAOL Yr.(0. Up to nay there
is no nova tr. nasal whether he has aosoupliebed hie geogud task; oleo A0v it is
*leer that B.O. Way umderstamds the method of the "asisablea l., Pa. Weeds to
request via A.BIIMOBBOB to have the gin letter bulk fres BVENBGB !toot a3rea4y
mailed la Riga PJ wider* that this letter was possibly' to frankly Witten and
could reveal the thole method to the saw.
$ome tino later ej, wrote snifter (pedal letter to 1.0., asking this tlit abOat Pale
old friend and WWI, at the Wotan Legion, TBB1J5 Nage ( see further), called -
Utis. This time 11.04 reply shoved vithbut doubt that be had understeed the oode -
B.O. replied.that Vile does not live la.Agookalve ( a suburb in Pardmegova, Mg.)
anymoret 1.0. reemrhed glee that Pa. eight expect direst letters from eilbes and
Ukas ( MUM ) but ego to moo POL has received no,lettere from•thesseivo.

former offleere.
After goes Um P.1. ..bed soft 1.04 to (=tact elm AVM= 1 this tile or etAmme
other opportmity BMW Ville, Who weeinaznsd tyy P.J. about this eorrespondenoe,
sent two limes to ADOELLZB, his former olgc.s Don't loge the guts, old pal. -
Cobra " - is Ltv.s 'Wriest vocals draws. i3uiaka( T.B le slalom* ) 1,4/his .
-requset wee soiled. .1646 replied in open test ( B.O. has never used the "OShablen"
In vritimg his latter.) that he mideretands all emd that P.J. Should lithe /pay if
B.O. dogs mot mover me P.J. explode - be should hasp In mind :that the old friends
( of P.:. le Latvia, presumably the formeuttfieere ) de not live fret telories and
are too lamy to wit. letters; that me& time has passed and people hate °betted 	• •
they live mad thlaltdiffervat ( as previongky In free Latvia).
Slam B.O. had oe,eral timmsimeed his tree name mod address whoa goading lettere to
Pa., the latter bad enggeetel in his second letter via	 BVENUI to etepHthis
practise mad use asemmod ammo and address. Siam afterward Pa. has rOcesived &Oa .
B.O. uttudirotoM bourn Abolattoro Jove ammo eud oddress.on the Onvelopet.P.J.'.
assumes that this mend letter via OVENOCK has not yet reaChed B.O.
Another perm, thin P.J. tried to legate titres* B.O., Is a former girl friend of'
Pa lo wife: MIMS. Mererieta, spelled Ntrgarita ( ems furthir ). Abiglag try B.Gle
Tsar, it we emmeehat Altitsult far 160. to leeate her, probably U6404,114. now
is merrled . mad bea smother /met mane. However, BA. replied after geso tin, that he •

has found oat her eddreee, that ehe lives la algae Animals end is going to *rite •
direetly to the vife of P1. ( up to now no letter has bemaresseived frOM *Pr).
As this eerreeamiemee stelae mewP.J..thlake that it ihouldnot be ad. nor efficient.
but should emotions until 1606 h 'im established a mew coonteot between r‘i. and sems
other officer is Latvia .1 either APIXELIII I Itge •RW= or Lt4Col. =WO for the
latter gee report am the ewe of =LAW ) the is mere qualified mad able than B.O.
The latter . mpOmmmatly is tool= end without mgy qualifications tar the gathering
of military Imre ...should serve ally as a ge.between up to the moment *ewe nay
eantect is established.
It should be mild also *stow to aov B.O. has not answered to P.J 1.14ueetion in
the Met spaded letter ablest* poseiblelOcemtset. . . 	 . •

Minn ( IMAICItestlyst amo probably Paula ) boo visitedImam boa Latvia
several	 as a Ohip eometreetion expert the %es mimed *the Soviets
to empeovise the eamatmetion of fishing vessels in Sweden. Mks 'Pent -
meet *this time is Oseteborg, as he Wean' ameatIted vi	 )US
(. Jamie t) Naha* delivered lettere fres mad to the latter and his relatilge

• im,latela; until aovaotktag bar impend to theme relatives ( presumably
.	 &brother eft/PAO= ) Is Latvia. teeordltg to B's etatementn, be is	 .

vrawlai ant his felt* eepposedly is sta4iag in llial linKrIOvve bp abildres.
ilao bad eaveral times privatg talke with	 AJUSIBEBOB %tile Is fleetAiborg-
the lat$s,5	la hoots as every emutious aad mown/ sled Pergate has
food	 VIdatt meld Indicate that 1 is a Soviet eient.'
WU, imSteeldsobali ham bosom slowly affiliated with a/a I.YRIMAKM wad



the associates of DOOMS Artors ( P.J. &scribes the latter. a4;
standing example of the destructive foroes of the Latvian emigr4tici-1 -
the least ). Asoording to I.PREIVANTS, this group is in *outset 10.i.
pare= in Latvia with the help of MAXUS. This person has been' Or0 -.
by this group via IMAMS to gather as aniah as possible Info aboixtt42.1i:
primmest politionl sold ecoacmical conditions in Soviet Latvia'aed. aft4yr
halving dome it, to escape illegaly to Swedea. This contact has be t.-,t-
laichod some tine ego. Recently, I.e. in the spring at 1957, WOKS
sent assess. ( ben Latta? ) that some of his aoquaintasema, ea Est".:.
would ge as a member of sone delegation to Oreat Britain; it Y4B . kerrepe
I.YRIMANIS *sold it this Siltation in Hamburg ( at that tin', ;.y.R.Entifs
west to Illiburg wider the pretext GS partleipatiag at the sonnarmaotsn
his student fraternity, "hviternitas laantlea o ). Bowyer, at said
this taloolan did not arrive in Hamburg.
Before going to Haiburg, I.PRZIMANTH had told ( P.L1E1143 or P.J: i) thizt
he needs 2000 Slabr..( or DM ) for his oontaot In Latvia so that thp
could pr.pars his flight to Sweden; this amount should be haadedloier tt„
the ifs latcains is Hamburg who would deliver it to the person in tatvik.:.
IMMO= use advised ( by P.L. or Pa. ) to write in this natter td.
MAZUR!' Tills in I.Y.C. as the person Who night be helpful end
In it. Moe Pa. kaows fron YAMMERS that I.TRID1MAN1S has notWritt

thinks that the groop of LANDERS do not like INHAVIERS for
politioel seesaw and went to work on their 'project separately. i
Is spy ease P.:. stresses that this group does not kaov anything about P,J-
yastast with M.; in feet they even don't know that P.J. has sent a
via BRUM eines it was handed over by P.LXEPIp and the agreement wuc
made bertnoma SLAMS wad AJIZENMEROS.

),AXACIA Ada boss 1906; previceslY her last mans was AANCHEROS - changed it to
Vahall (..ths sacompas verb awell4osewn family In Veopiebalgs;
was either a 04ye1glan or the pastor in Toopiebalga in old tioel,kbomm
his student sengOM single; she is the daughter of the sister of. L4tvim1:1-
Consul Ommeral, AJIARAO, In Hervey . the latter, too, is from VOePiebelza.
She is a pedants of the glIih lastitate in Riga; presumably has 4160
dttended the Deiv.er Latvia. Since the seeand Soviet occupation of,Latvi,
poseibly already bettors it, Mho is working at the secretariat ( kanOclelc.: -
In LW.) of the State ttaiv.of Latvia an Raioa Boulevard; has *toted to t1.2
mother or P.J. ...both were well sequainted that there exists a very
spirit, i.e. nonoeminsalatie, among ell the employees there. Sho'has a
brother, Who is living In LW:garde. This rother is an &Mateo* but 0,51Vi,'

and thesetbre living on his pension; however, he now and then Worka.b/aa
far sons balkbasee, i.e. their planning of constructions, thus aaking.
relatively very geed living. he house be is living is, foram4y.belonva
table parental SUMO it is a onis-fanilybouse, it is still his proport3q
te aerated and has a family.

TRICIA; Mega . ferry anise, of the Latvian Legion sad the first bullhead ofEURDZIV
Mira ( delights, of tbe acted arahiteet, Prof.IHNDZIO Pools - now in Cana.
the latter ineirget remerried a maple years ago In Sweden ( to 2041KANIS
Janis )•	 ly be was living in Assnakalms, Pardaugava, but now
ding toto IA. is liming in or bear Hana .ya tr INirsace and is 21600.ricy9

MIAOW Margrieta . .. hors epr.1922 (wa claiii.eate of P.P. wife ); her fatbSr
AIMMOIMR but notber a Latvian, nee OHOLS; had a brother AugUats'.

&Mr= both mere very patriotic, as it haPpeni, in such mixed familitio
nr• yINdharasterisee M.A. as very honest and belpinl person *4 •

treeted in even the most esmaitive metier, aed mho scold never bf.:

patriotic attitude. She MUM studying medicine, after haviaz
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